


Rental Large Curve Desk
 
This simple desk works well for use with multiple brands or programs. 
The Large Curve Desk seats up to 4 people. This desk is finished in a 
Nevamar Stainless Metalx body and a Nevamar Black top.

The Large Curve Desk rental costs $1,820 for 2-weeks plus $2,280 for 
round-trip shipping. Check out the last page for a sample quote.



Rental Large Curve Desk Features
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Desk Back

Features

• Seats up to 4 people
• Comes with locking casters
• Bottom 4” are a black ABS finish to prevent chipping
• Optional Custom Face-Mount Graphic
• Optional Face-Mount 43” Monitor
• Add-on Removable Black Fabric Top
• Add-on Removable Black Plexi Overlay

Desk Weight: 150 poundsAssembled Footprint: 95”W x 38.25”D

Crate Weight: 475 poundsCrate Dimensions: 106”L x 44”W x 44”H



Optional Face-Mount Graphic
 $614
• mounted graphic with shadow reveal
• showcase your brand logo or graphic



Add-Ons
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Face-Mount Graphic Face-Mount Monitor
$374 (2-week period)
• 43” Vizio LED smart TV
• display dynamic graphics & videos

$614
• mounted graphic with shadow reveal
• showcase your brand logo or graphic



Add-Ons
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Rental ChairsRemovable Tops
Modern White Stool
$145 each (2-week period)
• adjustable height
• low open back

Black Task Chair
$252 each (2-week period)
• adjustable height
• supportive mesh back
• wheeled base

Removable 1/8” Black Plexi Overlay 
$146 (2-week period)
• sleek black finish
• dresses up the Large Curve desk

* example desk in photograph not actual desk

Removable 1/8” Black Fabric Top 
$225 (2-week period)
• reduces glare
• a must have for use with green screens



How Do Rentals Work?
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How much does it cost to rent?
A Large Curve Desk Rental is $1,820 for 2-weeks. The 2-week rental period is exclusive of shipping and includes the 2-weeks 
from the date that the item(s) are delivered to the client, to the date they are picked up to be returned to TVSetDesigns.com. 

Can I rent a Large Curve Desk with other features?
There are no other options or finishes availble for rent other than those mentioned in this package which includes a custom 
face-mount graphic, face-mount monitor, black fabric top, and black plexi overlay. We do not rent Large Curve desks with other 
laminate finishes or other features such as inset monitors or edge lighting.

How much does shipping cost?
Shipping is custom quoted according to a number of factors including distance, timing, and destination logistics. Basic truck 
shipping in a large crate is $2,280 round trip. However, if you need delivery on a specific date or lack a loading dock we work with 
you to find the best option.

Does the desk come fully assembled?
Yes. However, if you opted for a face-mount monitor you will have to attach the monitor to the pre-installed mount on the desk. 

What if I only need the desk for a few days?
All rentals have a 2-week minimum. This is due to the time it takes to arrange shipping, crate items, or re-crate after returns. You 
are welcome to return your rental before the end of the 2-week period, but there is no discount or refund for shorter rentals.

Can I have the rental delivered on a specific day?
Yes. With enough advance notice, we can arrange delivery and pick up for specific dates. Our team can plan for this when making 
your custom shipping quote.

Why do I need a Certificate of Insurance?
A Certificate of Insurance protects everyone in the event that the desk gets damaged while you have it, or never gets sent back. 
Your insurance company will be familiar with the procedure for this. 

Frequently Asked Questions



How To Get Started?
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We need to know:
• Name of the entity that would be paying the invoice
• Billing address
• Shipping address
• Do you need the desk delivered or picked up on a specific day?
• Does the facility where the desk is being delivered and picked up have a loading dock and pallet jack or forklift?
• If the organization is tax-exempt, please send a copy of the certificate

Call us for a custom quote!



Rental Terms
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Rental Agreement

Payment of a rental fee acknowledges receipt of and agreement to the following rental terms:

TVSetDesigns.com has a base 2-week rental period.  This rental period is exclusive of shipping, and includes the 2-weeks from the date that the item(s) are delivered 
to the client to the date it/they are picked up to be returned to TVSetDesigns.com.

Please be aware that Rentals require a 100% deposit before shipment.  Rentals are on a first come, first serve basis, and we can’t reserve rental items until the 
deposit has been paid.

We will collect a Refundable Rental Security Deposit.  This Security Deposit and any associated tax will be refunded once the item(s) have been returned undamaged 
and on time per the Rental Terms below.

We require a Certificate of Insurance (COI) made out to: 

TVSetDesigns.com LLC

808 Tuckaseegee Rd

Charlotte, NC 28208

We require a minimum of $1,000,000 of coverage for General Liability - Each Occurrence

To prevent any confusion about the condition of the item(s) upon arrival or when returned, both TVSetDesigns.com and the client will inspect and take photos before 
and after crating. These photos will serve as time stamps documenting any damage that was present at the time of shipping or when received at either end.

When the rental is received, please inspect the item(s) and check that everything is in working order at the time of delivery. We ask that you inform TVSetDesigns.
com immediately of any damage that is found at the time of unpacking. If we are not alerted, it will be assumed that the damage happened while the item(s) were in 
your possession.

We know that things happen on a set, so please alert us to any mishaps. Some things may not warrant a repair fee, especially if you let us know of any damage 
before the item(s) are returned.

Repairs of damage incurred during a rental will be charged at $112.00 per hour plus materials.

If a rental item is not returned by the date above and no other arrangements have been made to extend the rental, the full replacement cost of the item will be 
charged in addition to the rental fee and no return shipping charges will be refunded.

Thank you for renting from TVSetDesigns.com! 



Quote
Date

1/1/2024

Estimate #

RntLgCurv24

Billing Company Name / Address:

PO NumberTerms

Total

Sales Tax (0.0%)

Customer Phone Customer E-mail

support@tvsetdesigns.com

This pricing will be honored until the end of the calendar year that the quote was issued.    
All freight is LTL service and the client is responsible for unloading and installation unless
otherwise indicated above. Image use rights are the responsibility of the end user.

Description Qty U/MRate Total

Project to rent a Large Curve Desk for up to 2 weeks (no rentals outside the
continental US)

Rental Large Curve Desk for up to 2 weeks, 94"W x 30"D x 36"H for up to 4
persons, with locking castors, approx 150 pounds
(2 weeks)
Optional face graphic or monitor for additional fee
Replacement Value $4,561

1,820.00 1,820.00

Refundable Rental Security Deposit  -  Security Deposit and any associated
tax will be refunded once the item(s) have been returned undamaged and
on time per the Rental Terms below

1 ea1,000.00 1,000.00

Ship Rental Large Curve Desk Round Trip with Crating - 97"L X 49"W X 49"H
475 lbs via LTL furniture class freight
**Client provides unloading and install labor

NOTE: This charge is for delivery in a large crate within a range of days.  If
delivery must happen on a specific date or if you cannot receive a large
crate, there may be an additional charge

Freight to/from hotels and convention centers require custom quoting and
may incur additional charges

1 ea2,280.00 2,280.00

The client is responsible for repacking and securing the item (s) in the
original containers for return shipment

The provided return shipping labels must be applied to the crate and the
return BOL must be given to the truck driver

Special drop off and/or pick up times will cost extra
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Quote
Date

1/1/2024

Estimate #

RntLgCurv24

Billing Company Name / Address:

PO NumberTerms

Total

Sales Tax (0.0%)

Customer Phone Customer E-mail

support@tvsetdesigns.com

This pricing will be honored until the end of the calendar year that the quote was issued.    
All freight is LTL service and the client is responsible for unloading and installation unless
otherwise indicated above. Image use rights are the responsibility of the end user.

Description Qty U/MRate Total

Payment Terms: Rentals require a 100% deposit before shipment.  Rentals
are on a first come, first serve basis, and we can't reserve rental items until
the deposit has been paid

RENTAL TERMS:
Payment of a rental fee acknowledges receipt of and agreement to the
following rental terms:

TVSetDesigns.com has a base 2-week rental period.  This rental period is
exclusive of shipping, and includes the 2-weeks from the date that the
item(s) are delivered to the client to the date it/they are picked up to be
returned to TVSetDesigns.com.

Please provide a Certificate of Insurance (COI) made out to:
TVSetDesigns.com LLC
808 Tuckaseegee Rd
Charlotte, NC 28208
We require a minimum of $1,000,000 of coverage for General Liability -
Each Occurrence

To prevent any confusion about the condition of the item(s) upon arrival or
when returned, both TVSetDesigns.com and the client will inspect and take
photos before and after crating. These photos will serve as time stamps
documenting any damage that was present at the time of shipping or when
received at either end.
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Quote
Date

1/1/2024

Estimate #

RntLgCurv24

Billing Company Name / Address:

PO NumberTerms

Total

Sales Tax (0.0%)

Customer Phone Customer E-mail

support@tvsetdesigns.com

This pricing will be honored until the end of the calendar year that the quote was issued.    
All freight is LTL service and the client is responsible for unloading and installation unless
otherwise indicated above. Image use rights are the responsibility of the end user.

Description Qty U/MRate Total

Please inspect the item(s) and check that everything is in working order at
the time of delivery. We ask that you inform TVSetDesigns.com immediately
of any damage that is found at the time of unpacking. If we are not alerted,
it will be assumed that the damage happened while the item(s) were in
your possession.

We know that things happen on a set, so please alert us to any mishaps.
Some things may not warrant a repair fee, especially if you let us know of
any damage before the item(s) are returned.

Repairs to damage incurred during a rental will be charged at $112.00 per
hour plus materials.

If a rental item is not returned by the date above and no other
arrangements have been made to extend the rental, the full replacement
cost of the item will be charged in addition to the rental fee and no return
shipping charges will be refunded.

Thank you for renting from TVSetDesigns.com!

Please note that sales tax may be added at the time of invoicing.   If we do
not receive the appropriate exemption or resale certificate for the state
where the item(s) are shipping, we must charge tax in certain states

Total sales tax calculated by AvaTax 0.00 0.00
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$5,100.00

$0.00




